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QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING 

STATION WATC TV 57’s 

MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES 

October 1, 2017 - December 31, 2017 

 Topic:  Health and Lifestyle  

During 4th Quarter 2017, WATC aired programming that addressed a healthier and more productive 

lifestyle and encouraged people to overcome obstacles in their own lives.  Such programming included 

the following: 

 

On the Move with JoAnna Ward 

Half hour series on health and fitness with host JoAnna Ward (Survivor:Amazon) and her guests.  Most 

programs feature a workout segment as well as an interview with a motivational guest.  The series 

airs Thursdays and Fridays at 6:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.  and Saturdays at 9:30 a.m. on WATC.  WATC TV 

57 Original Series. 

 

October 5, 2017 J'Lyn Furby is Director of Operations with American Kinetics and shares about  

   her work in creating health and obesity prevention strategies in the community. 

 

October 12, 2017 Dr. Elliott Heflin, Jr. shares about his life, which includes being an author, an  

   educational consultant, a robotics and coding summer camp director, and a  

   teacher.  JoAnna shares fitness tips in a faith and fitness segment at the start of  

   the program. 

 

October 26, 2017 JoAnna Ward opens the program with a workout segment, followed by an  

   interview with Yvonne Wiley sharing her story of healing and her work with  

   Habitat for Humanity. 

 

October 27, 2017 David Ragland will be sharing his personal story of being over 200 pounds and  

   how he decided to take control of his situation in the same manner that he has  

   coached many in taking control of their finances in which many prioritize over  

   fitness.  Encore presentation. 

 

November 3, 2017 Thomas Hundley is a Colonel in the US Army and is author of Fit for a King and  

   founder of Fit for Duty, a non-profit organization making a difference in the  

   community with a training program that targets youth and faith and fitness  

   strategies.  Encore presentation. 

 

November 9, 2017 Members of the JoAnna Ward fitness staff join in a workout demonstration.   

   Also, author Teresa Shields Parker shares about her weight loss journey and  

   book titled Sweet Grace: How I Lost 250 Pounds and Stopped Trying to Earn  

   God's Favor.  Encore presentation. 

  



November 10, 2017 Cassandra Casey and Zendra Shepard will share their weight loss stories after  

   working with personal trainer Alvin Hill.  Encore presentation. 

 

November 17, 2017 Life can be like a 3-legged stool, if one leg is off than the whole thing is shaky.  

   Have you ever felt like your life is unbalanced and shaky?  Daryl Fletcher seeks  

   to help bring balance and purpose to the lives of his clients and audience. Daryl  

   addresses topics of understanding purpose, entrepreneurship, and how to have  

   healthy relationships.  Encore presentation. 

 

Friends & Neighbors 

This half hour program features hosts Sherry Tatum, Sandra Onal and guest co-hosts.  The series airs 

Monday through Wednesday at 6:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 8:30 a.m. on WATC and 

Tuesday through Thursday at 12:30 p.m. on WATC TOO.  WATC TV 57 Original Series. 

 

October 16, 2017 Nutritionist Dr. Keith Kantor shares about the importance of water and whether  

   there is a difference in bottled water versus tap water.  Also, The King Twins will 

   be sharing about their lives, their books including Y'all Twins? and Our   

   Josephine.  Encore presentation. 

 

October 18, 2017 Recording artist Sommer Floyd shares her story of becoming a single mother at  

   a young age and how that led her to dig deeper into God's word and discovered  

   a fountain of acceptance and blessings.  Also, author Claudia Cantrell shares her  

   story of being a successful career woman but how she was yearning for more -  

   security, a sense of belonging, and love.  She shares her story in her book,  

   Sacred Love: A Journey of Singleness, Belonging and Finding True Love.  Encore  

   presentation. 

 

October 25, 2017 Author Tanika Fitzgerald shares her personal story to help other women who  

   may have experienced a miscarriage like she did or who may be going through  

   some personal pain and discouragement.  In her book titled Miscarried Joy:  

   Moving Beyond Incredible Pain to Extra Ordinary Faith, she shares how to find  

   the strength to get through the bitterness and to appreciate the beauty in your  

   story.  Also, Grammy nominated recording artist Jekalyn Carr sings.  Encore  

   presentation. 

 

October 26, 2017 National recording artist Sherry Anne sings with an elegant voice that perfectly  

   blends a passion for Southern gospel, R and B, country, and blues music with her 

   deep faith. What makes her gift even more extraordinary is the fact that Sherry  

   Anne was born with a bilateral hearing and speech impairment.  Encore   

   presentation. 

 

October 27, 2017 Tony Sutherland is the author of The Grace Made Marriage.  No marriage is  

   perfect. That’s why there’s GRACE! God’s Grace makes a marriage all it can be. It 

   not only strengthens marriages, it also saves marriages. Whether your marriage  

   is interstellar or on the edge of unraveling, Grace is the answer!   Encore  

   presentation. 

 

 



 

November 13, 2017 In his book titled Into the Darkness You Shine, Curtis Rice opens up about his  

   own personal fears and doubts and shares about his overnight transformation  

   through the power of God and how God has helped him forgive himself and  

   others.  Encore presentation. 

 

November 15, 2017 One in nearly 15 homes contain high levels of radon, a naturally occurring,  

   radioactive gas that is the second-leading cause of lung cancer, according to the  

   U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. An estimated 21,000 people die each  

   year from lung cancer due to exposure to radon in homes and other buildings.  

   The American Lung Association encourages people to take steps to protect their 

   health from this invisible threat. 

 

November 15, 2017 Dee Barnes, Founder of His Wonderful Works, will share about the work of the  

   ministry.   It is dedicated to bringing hope, healing, and freedom to the Body of  

   Christ in the areas of family, relationships, and sexuality.  Hosts Sandra Onal,  

   Julie Crews and Sherry Tatum. 

 

November 21, 2017 Dr. Zakiya Rice, representing the International Hyperhidrosis Society, will be  

   sharing on the "Nine Myths About Excessive Sweating."  Also, the ladies share  

   their thoughts on a number of relationship-related questions.  Thirteen minute  

   interview within the 30 minute program.  Hosts Sherry Tatum, Sandra Onal and  

   Julie Crews. 

 

November 27, 2017 Author Dee Weatherspoon shares about her story in.  Also, music by Rahn  

   Antoni. 3 Strokes and You're Not Out: Discover How To Keep Your Sanity  

   Through Surrendering  Encore presentation. 

 

November 28, 2017 Jerri Tuck shares about her life, from Hell's Angel to getting married at age 15,  

   saved at 17 and divorced at 32.  Today, she is married with a total of eight  

   children, a newspaper columnist and author (Gone Fishin' , Just Jerri and  

   Patchwork Family) and her work in child evangelism and short term missions. 

 

December 5, 2017 Garry Jones teaches patients how to prevent delayed or misdiagnosis based on  

   his own 13-year battle with suffering.  His book, Patient  Vs. Doctor:   

   Misdiagnosis, aims to help people know how to be persistent to get the help  

   they need.  He also is the author of The True Character of a Man: Inside Truth on 

   the Criminal Justice System, Mass Incarceration and Restoration.  

 

December 10, 2017 Kelli Stuart, author of Life Creative, celebrates the ways mothers can live their  

   art in the midst of mothering.  By following God's leading to embrace His gifts,  

   renaissance moms can model the joy of obedience for their families.  Also,  

   author Sue Dowell shares her story of overcoming mental illness by her faith in  

   God in the book, The Dark Has its Own Light.  Encore presentation. 

 

 



December 19, 2017 Andrea Young shares about the birth of her son, Aidan, and how that led to her  

   writing the book Natural Puree Foods For Tubie Babies:  The Cookbook.  Thirteen 

   minute interview within the 30 minute program.  Encore presentation. 

 

Lifestyle Magazine 

Weekdays at 7:30 a.m. on WATC 57.2.   

 

 Healthy living is more than physical - it's mind, body AND soul.  Lifestyle Magazine is a half-hour 

 talk show that focuses on all aspects of whole life health to help viewers create their best life 

 possible.  In each episode our team of experts are joined by notable guests to bring our 

 audience cutting edge information for creating health in all areas of life - wellness, nutrition, 

 fitness,  attitude and relationships. 

 

 Medical experts who serve as co-hosts include Dr. Sharmini Long.  Dr. Long is board-certified 

 three medicine specialties: Endocrinology, Obesity Medicine and Internal Medicine. Her special 

 interests include thyroid, pituitary, adrenal and diabetes disorders, as well as, weight 

 management. Sharmini is skilled in thyroid ultrasound and in office ultrasound guided thyroid 

 biopsy. She is the medical director of Parker Endocrinology located in Parker, Colorado.   

 

 Obi Obadike is a celebrity fitness and nutrition expert and trainer who has graced the cover of 

 over fifty fitness magazines and has written over 100 articles, making him one of the most 

 published fitness experts over the last 8 to 9 years. He has been featured in mainstream fitness 

 magazines such as Women’s Health, Shape Magazine, Muscle and Performance, Men’s Fitness, 

 Muscle and Fitness and other fitness magazines.   

 

 Lynell LaMountain is the Director of Health Ministries for the Southern Union Conference. In his 

 previous assignment, he worked with the CREATION Health development team for ten years; 

 CREATION Health is the flagship wellness program of Adventist Health System, the largest 

 protestant health care system in the world. He has trained people worldwide in the CREATION 

 Health philosophy and lifestyle. 

 

 

On Call TV with Dr. Asa Andrew 

Half hour call-in program featuring tips on nutrition, health and fitness with Dr. Asa Andrew of 

Atlanta, Georgia.  Airs Weekdays at 2:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 8:00 a.m. on WATC and Weekdays at 

10:00 a.m. and Saturdays at 12:30 p.m. on 57.2.   

 

 Known as America’s Health Coach, Dr. Asa Andrew is host of one of the fastest growing radio 

 and television programs in North America designed to transform your health and your life. Dr. 

 Asa is a health, nutrition, and fitness contributor to NBC, ABC, CBS, CNN, and FOX and has 

 appeared on many shows including Good Morning America and The 700 Club. As a physician to 

 many professional athletes and celebrities, he is an internationally sought after speaker for 

 many Fortune 500 Companies (including Proctor and Gamble) with his engaging message of 

 looking  better, feeling younger, and living longer. In addition to his media companies, he has 

 founded Diagnosis HOPE, a non-profit organization that encourages lifestyle, health, and 

 wellness education to individuals and communities dedicated to diagnosing hope one person at 

 a time. 

 



 Being in practice over fifteen years emphasizing nutrition, lifestyle, and exercise medicine, Dr. 

 Asa Andrew created a renowned Integrated Medical Center dedicated to empowering people to 

 attain and maintain an extraordinary life. He now dedicates his efforts to full-time educational 

 media with his best-selling books, television projects, nationally syndicated radio show, live 

 events, and coaching systems. 

 

 Dr. Asa Andrew is a graduate of Florida State University where he was an Assistant Strength and 

 Conditioning Coach for the 1993 National Championship Seminole Football Team. He completed 

 his medical degree (MD) including hospital training with various honors, serves as a Diplomat of 

 the American Clinical Board of Nutrition (Board-Certified) and holds two additional doctorates in 

 complimentary health care (ND, DC). Dr. Asa is a professional member of the American College 

 of Lifestyle Medicine, the American College of Sports Medicine, and has served as an Honorary 

 Chair of the American Diabetes Association. 

 

Time For Hope 

 Time for Hope is a weekly faith-based mental health talk and interview television show designed 

 to help people find hope and meaning in their lives. Host and Certified Clinical Mental Health 

 Counselor Dr. Freda V. Crews skillfully guides interactive interviews with nationally known 

 authors, clinicians, biblical scholars and others who freely share their knowledge, expertise and 

 life experiences to help hurting people find hope.  Thursdays at 11:30 a.m. and Saturdays at 7:30 

 a.m. on WATC. 
 

Born to Be Free 

 This 13-week series offers Christ-centered principles that will help people find freedom from life 

 controlling issues that can become addictions. Whether struggling with drugs, alcohol, 

 cigarettes, pornography, gambling, overeating, dieting, arrogance, selfishness, low self-esteem, 

 or some other compulsion, this series will help people discover that they were born to be free. 

 Saturdays at 1:30 a.m. on WATC 57.2 

  

The Christian View 

 Half hour weekly series featuring host Jackie Carpenter along with co-hosts Lee Adams, Rebecca 

 Keener, Jacqueline Arnold, Trudy Simmons and Cameron Arnett. Guest co-hosts include Dr. 

 Pauline Key and Trudy Davies Davis. Airs Tuesdays at 9:00 a.m. on WATC and Weekdays at 11:30 

 a.m. on WATC 57.2. 

 

Beverly Exercise 

 Beverly Chesser leads a half hour of exercise designed for viewers of any age to get healthy and 

stay in shape in this long-running fitness series.  Weekdays at 8:00 a.m. on WATC 57.2. 

 

Babbie’s House 

Half hour series featuring host singer/songwriter Babbie Mason airing Weekdays at 4:00 p.m. on 

WATC and Weekdays at 12 noon on WATC TOO. In addition, the series aired on Tuesdays and 

Thursdays at 8:00 p.m. on WATC in July and August.  WATC TV 57 Original Series. 

 

November 28, 2017 Katie Souza was a career criminal, and after being convicted of a number of  

   felonies, she was sent to federal prison to serve almost twelve years. While  

   serving what would be her final prison sentence, Katie encountered God in a  

   way that dramatically changed her life. She immediately became an outspoken  



   advocate for Jesus, and her infectious love for Him caused many women inside  

   her cell block to accept Him as their Savior.Her book is titled Healing the  

   Wounded Soul. 

 

December 7, 2017 Born in a Muslim family in Iran and then traveling to the United States at the  

   age of 15, Nasrin Zaboli converted to Christianity in 1994.  After being a   

   Christian for three years, Nasrin was in a car accident and became paralyzed  

   from her shoulders down.  She shares how art has become part of her ministry  

   to understand that "our suffering makes us understand and comfort those who  

   endure hardship." 

 

December 11, 2017 Holly Dunn (author of Sole Survivor) shares her story of being a victim of a  

   violent assault and witness to her boyfriend's murder and how she lived to tell  

   her story.  She shares about Holly's House, a domestic violence advocacy center, 

   and works to help vulnerable women in their journey from victim to victory.   

   Also, Jeanne Hawes, one of the original members of the award-winning group  

   The Emotions, shares about her life and music.  

 

December 12, 2017 Musician and vocalist Eddie Anders shares his story of a suicide attempt, divine  

   intervention and a life transformed.  He shares his story in his book titled  

   Waking Up Dead.  Part one of a two-part episode. 

 

December 14, 2017 After learning about the mission of Cancer Treatment Centers of America®  

   (CTCA), Pastor Chip Gordon, Director of Pastoral Care at Southeastern Regional  

   Medical Center, was instantly impressed. He knew right away that he wanted to  

   be a part of the team. In addition to the opportunity he sees for ministry to  

   make a difference with patients, caregivers and the staff, Pastor Gordon  

   appreciates the CTCA® focus on treating the whole person, rather than just a  

   physical ailment.  Encore presentation. 

 

December 16, 2017 Nutritionist Dr. Keith Kantor shares about the importance of water and whether  

   there is a difference in bottled water versus tap water.  Also, The King Twins will 

   be sharing about their lives, their books including Y'all Twins? and Our   

   Josephine.  Encore presentation. 

 

December 19, 2017 Musician and vocalist Eddie Anders shares his story of a suicide attempt, divine  

   intervention and a life transformed.  He shares his story in his book titled  

   Waking Up Dead.  Part two of a two-part episode. 
 

 

This is My Story 

A half hour series featuring the life experiences of people as they share directly to the audience.  This 

is My Story airs Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. on WATC TOO.  WATC TV 57 Original Series. 

 

October 4, 2017 Nancy will share her story of being one of seven children and the first in her  

   family to graduate from college, having a broken marriage after 15 years, and  

   losing 40 pounds to get her health back.  Nancy is content with the life she has  

   now with her two sons.  Encore presentation. 



 

October 18, 2017 Jeffrey will share his story about coming out of a homosexual and transgender  

   life.  Jeffrey was addicted to drugs, alcohol, in a club call “after hours” which  

   was a party after the party. Jeffrey left Nashville and came to Emmanuel College 

   decided he needed to change his life, gave his heart to Christ.  Encore   

   presentation. 

 

October 25, 2017 As Mrs. Georgia International 2013 and 2001 America's Mrs. of the Year, Trudy  

   Davies Davis has had countless opportunities to share her messages of "Fight  

   Like a Girl" based on her experience as a breast cancer survivor and to also  

   teach  self-esteem and self image with corporate audiences, churches,   

   community groups and television audiences.  Encore presentation. 

 

November 8, 2017 Sherry Graves will share her story of someone setting her on fire and leaving her 

   for dead and how God brought her through it all after multiple surgeries.   

   Encore presentation. 

 

November 15, 2017 Brian and Shawn will be sharing their story of how they were almost aborted  

   and living in seclusion in a room with no windows for seven years because of  

   allergies. Encore presentation. 

 

Atlanta Live  

The flagship program of WATC returned with live broadcasts in September.  The live program airs 

Weeknights from 7:00-8:30 p.m. with a rebroadcast at 7:00 a.m.-8:30 a.m. the following weekday 

morning on WATC and from 2:00 p.m.-3:30 p.m. on WATC TOO.  WATC TV 57 Original Series. 

 

October 4, 2017 Aurea McGarry of Atlanta, Georgia shares about her recovery from Non   

   Hodgkin's Lymphoma after surgery and chemotherapy.  The surgeon shared  

   how she would never be able to speak beyond a faint whisper because of the  

   removal of her left thoracic nerve to her vocal cord.  They also removed part of  

   her left and right lungs, the lining around her heart,  her thymus and   

   disconnected half of her diaphragm.  She has been cancer-free since 2000 and  

   can speak again despite the grim diagnosis.  Hosts Rev, Yolanda Thompson and  

   Pastor Michelle Underwood Sears.  Twenty minute interview within the ninety- 

   minute program. 

 

October 6, 2017 Jessica Cross of Lithonia, Georgia, author of Crossed Lines: What Lies Buried  

   Within the Heart, shares about overcoming a stroke and how she encourages  

   others through her faith and her testimony.  Also, Prophet Terrence Reed, Sr. of  

   New Vision Deliverance Ministry in Tucker, Georgia, shared his story of being a  

   victim of a drive by shooting and went into "code blue" as his organs began to  

   fail.  He recovered from the emergency and now ministers to others.  Host Troy  

   Shaw of The Church at War Hill.  Twenty minute interviews within the ninety- 

   minute program. 

 

October 9, 2017 Hosts James and Regina Howard.  Guests included Aubrey Reed of Atlanta,  

   Georgia sharing on how she was delivered from substance abuse 25 years ago.   



   Her mission is to help substance abused women find hope, direction and  

   purpose.  Fifteen minute interview within the ninety-minute program. 

 

October 13, 2017 Host Shana Thornton.  Guests included Jackie Madison, a  lifestyle and weight  

   management specialist from Decatur, Georgia, whose mission and passion in life 

   is to motivate girls and moms to improve their overall health and fitness  

   through lasting lifestyle changes.  Fifteen minute interview within the ninety- 

   minute program. 

 

October 16, 2017 Hosts Ann White of In Grace Ministries and Rebecca Keener talked with Devina  

   Collier of Buford, Georgia about alternative medicine practices.  She is the  

   author of eight biblically-based health and wellness books.  Her mission is to  

   teach others how to achieve health, healing and wellness of mind, body and  

   spirit.  Fifteen minute interview within the ninety-minute program. 

 

October 19, 2017 Anna LeBaron tells her story of escape from a violent, polygamist cult. One of  

   more than fifty children of infamous polygamist cult leader Ervil LeBaron, Anna  

   LeBaron endured abandonment, horrific living conditions, child labor, and  

   sexual grooming. At age thirteen, she escaped the violent cult, gave her life to  

   Christ, and sought healing. Host Pastor Tracy Stone.  Twenty minute interview  

   within the ninety-minute program. 

 

November 30, 2017 Ria Story shared about her incredible journey of someone determined not to let  

   the past hold her back.  Ria grew up on a very isolated farm in rural Alabama.   

   Sexually abused by her father from age 12 – 19, Ria was forced to play the role  

   of his wife, shared with other men at times, beaten, raped, and photographed  

   nude.  Ria was desperate to escape and considered ending her life.  Mark Twain  

   said, “The two greatest days in your life are the day you are born and the day  

   you discover why.”   Ria found her “why” on August 14, 2013. Now Ria shares  

   her story and says “It’s not what happens to you, It’s who you become because  

   of it."   

 

   Also, Connie Jones knew and loved God but to her God was rules, performance,  

   and judgement. At the age of 21 Connie was treated for an eating disorder,  

   learned her true identity, learned about God’s love and grace and her   

   relationship with Him. At age 27 had a broken engagement, moved to Peachtree 

   City, new job, and all alone. Connie had to figure out her purpose in life and how 

   she was going to make it.  Host Pastor David Smith.  Twenty minute interviews  

   within the ninety-minute program. 

 

Public Service Announcements 

 Public service announcements on a wide variety of health topics offering tips and access to 

 resources aired on WATC 57.1 and 57.2 during the quarter.  Such organizations featured 

 included the American Lung Association, the American Red Cross and the Centers for Disease 

 Control on influenza.   Approximately 20 minutes per day on WATC 57.1 and 25 minutes per day 

 on 57.2 are devoted to airing public service announcements from many different areas including 

 health- related announcements. 

  



QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING 

STATION WATC TV 57’s 

MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES 

October 1, 2017 - December 31, 2017 

Topic:  Honoring the Armed Forces and First Responders 

WATC TV featured programming that celebrated the service of veterans and those currently serving in 

the Armed Forces.  The station also presented programming to bring awareness to the challenges that 

First Responders face when answering a call.  Programming during 4th Quarter 2017 included the 

following: 

 

Military Holiday Greetings 

WATC obtained greetings to families in the broadcast area featuring men and women who are serving 

in the military who will not be home for Christmas.  These clips were edited together at WATC and put 

in spot rotation to air throughout the broadcast day on both WATC and WATC TOO.  Twenty-five spots 

were produced to add to rotation. 

 

Babbie’s House 

Half hour series featuring host singer/songwriter Babbie Mason airing Weekdays at 4:00 p.m. on 

WATC and Weekdays at 12 noon on WATC TOO. In addition, the series aired on Tuesdays and 

Thursdays at 8:00 p.m. on WATC in July and August.  WATC TV 57 Original Series. 

 

November 20, 2017 As a teenage boy armed with a drivers license, Tommy Neiman loved to follow  

   the ‘lights and sirens’ of emergency vehicles as they made their way to calls on  

   busy weekend nights. He didn’t realize that soon God would be placing him in  

   those speeding trucks, responding to tragedies and helping people in their times 

   of greatest need. He probably also didn’t realize that far beyond those physical  

   needs, God would be providing some truly awesome opportunities to minister  

   to their spiritual needs.  Tommy is the author of Sirens for the Cross. 

 

Atlanta Live  

The flagship program of WATC returned with live broadcasts in September.  The live program airs 

Weeknights from 7:00-8:30 p.m. with a rebroadcast at 7:00 a.m.-8:30 a.m. the following weekday 

morning on WATC and from 2:00 p.m.-3:30 p.m. on WATC TOO.  WATC TV 57 Original Series. 

 

November 3, 2017 Venessa Abrams of Duluth, Georgia, author of Self-Discovery: A Daily Journey  

   Guide, shared about her work to help veterans and the mentally ill who are  

   battling depression and suicidal thoughts.  Hosts Pastor Juandolyn Stokes and  

   Pastor Yves McKenzie.  Fifteen minute interview within the ninety-minute  

   program. 

 

November 7, 2017 Jimmy Dunn and Patricia Holbrook were the hosts.  Guests included US Army  

   (Retired) Colonel David Dodd of Shields of Strength and Point 27. As Founder of  

   Point 27, David works to encourage members of the Armed Forces, First  



   Responders, athletes, and people with chronic illnesses by sharing God's Word  

   engraved on dog tags and jewelry known as Shield of Strength.  He has served  

   27 years of active military service at the Pentagon, and six deployments to  

   Afghanistan and Iraq, the Panama invasion, and Joint Task Force Katrina, two  

   days after Hurricane Katrina hit New Orleans.  He commanded a battalion of the 

   first troops deployed to Afghanistan following the attacks of 9/11.  Fifteen  

   minute interview within the ninety-minute program.  



QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING 

STATION WATC TV 57’s 

MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES 

October 1, 2017 - December 31, 2017 

 Topic:  Highlighting the Work of Non-Profit Organizations  

During 4th Quarter 2017, WATC featured representatives from various non-profit organizations serving 

the community to share about their work, their impact and their future.  Such guests included the 

following: 

 

Friends & Neighbors 

This half hour program features hosts Sherry Tatum and guest co-hosts such as Sandra Onal, Ginger 

Sanders and Regina Howard.  The series airs Monday through Wednesday at 6:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 

and Saturdays at 8:30 a.m. on WATC and Tuesday through Thursday at 12:30 p.m. on WATC TOO.  

Additional airings on Fridays at 7:30 p.m. on WATC during July and August.  WATC TV 57 Original 

Series. 

 

October 3, 2017 Mechelle Stephens is the Founder and CEO of WGW (Watch God Work)   

   Ministries, Incorporated, a non-profit organization that provides Christian  

   outreach services along with a plethora of tools and resources that spread the  

   Good News of Christ.  Mechelle is a Certified Life Coach with a passion to help  

   facilitate growth and change through effective coaching—“Transforming lives by 

   helping you discover your inner-strength.” With an unwavering commitment to  

   God and a determination to partner with God in the ministry, Mechelle has  

   dedicated her life and gifts to the spiritual and social emancipation of all God's  

   People. 

 

October 10, 2017 Nancy Tucker is the Founder and Executive Director of Serenade Heights, a  

   supportive transitional housing alternative for single mothers.  She will be  

   sharing on ways to help single mothers who have lost sight of their dreams and  

   need help in rebuilding their self-esteem and self-respect.  Hosts Sandra Onal  

   and Sherry Tatum. 

 

 

Babbie’s House 

Half hour series featuring host singer/songwriter Babbie Mason airing Weekdays at 4:00 p.m. on 

WATC and Weekdays at 12 noon on WATC TOO. In addition, the series aired on Tuesdays and 

Thursdays at 8:00 p.m. on WATC in July and August.  WATC TV 57 Original Series. 

 

December 14, 2017 Joyce Im Bartholomew's mission has been dedicated to saving the lives of the  

   unborn.  She is a national pro-life spokesperson and helps provide needed  

   supplies to pregnancy care centers.  Joyce will also be sharing in music. 

 

 



This Day with BJ Arnett 

Series of fifteen minute programs that air Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. (in back to back episodes) on 

WATC and as filler programming following movies on WATC TOO.  Host BJ Arnett.  WATC TV 57 

Original Series. 

 

October 11, 2017 World Vision volunteer Kirsten Stearns will be sharing about the global water  

   crisis and how World Vision is trying to help provide access to clean water  

   around the world.  There is "the world's biggest 6k race for water" coming up  

   and Kirsten encourages viewers to be a part of this event.   

 

   There are times when all of us could use some extra money, and sending a child  

   to college is often at the top of the list. Planning for college can be an   

   overwhelming situation and can make you vulnerable because where there’s a  

   need – there’s a scam.  Fred Elsberry, Jr. from the Better Business Bureau shares 

   about what to watch out for when learning about "free grants."  Encore   

   presentations. 

 

Atlanta Live  

The flagship program of WATC returned with live broadcasts in September.  The live program airs 

Weeknights from 7:00-8:30 p.m. with a rebroadcast at 7:00 a.m.-8:30 a.m. the following weekday 

morning on WATC and from 2:00 p.m.-3:30 p.m. on WATC TOO.  WATC TV 57 Original Series. 

 

October 3, 2017 Hosts Evangelist Jeff Taylor and Jocasta Odom.  Guests included Don Hughes of  

   the Pregnancy Care Center in Jonesboro, Georgia.  He shared about the work of  

   the center and how they assist women to make life-affirming decisions.  He  

   shared about the upcoming Annual Pregnancy Care Center Banquet that was  

   scheduled for October 5.  Also, Pastor Keith Collins of Floyd Road Baptist Church 

   shared about the work of the ministry and about his time as a missionary in  

   Peru.  Twenty minute interviews within the ninety-minute program. 

 

October 5, 2017 Hosts Pat Mathis and Betty Cornett talk with Pastor Mike Sanders of The Open  

   Door Church.  Also, Dr. Dino Pedrone, President of Davis College, shared about  

   the programs available at the college and his role there.  Fifteen minute   

   interviews within the ninety-minute program. 

 

October 6, 2017 Pastor Jon-Michael McKinney of The Impact Center Church in Decatur, Georgia  

   shared about the work of the ministry to see lives changed.  Host Troy Shaw of  

   The Church at War Hill.  Fifteen minute interview within the ninety-minute  

   program. 

 

October 9, 2017 Minister Howard Bell shared with hosts James and Regina Howard about the  

   Shift Conference that was coming to Tabernacle International Church in   

   Lawrenceville, Georgia on November 1-5.  Fifteen minute interview within the  

   ninety-minute program. 

 

October 10, 2017 Hosts Sherry Tatum and JoAnna Ward talked with Nick Salyers of Champion  

   Tribes, a group based experience that helps fathers strengthen their relationship 

   with their sons and teach the values that their sons will need for life.  Also, Don  



   Giles shared about the Released Time Education program, which offers an  

   elective Bible class for public school students.  Upon completion of each course,  

   the student will receive one elective course credit towards their high school  

   graduation.  Fifteen minute interviews within the ninety-minute program. 

 

October 17, 2017 Hosts Jim Bolin and Aurea McGarry talked with Bobby Hayden and Lexi Laconi of 

   Cardboard Box Ministries.  Bobby was homeless and addicted to drugs, but he  

   was delivered and now shares his story to encourage others.  Bobby and Lexi  

   also shared in music.  Fifteen minute interview within the ninety-minute  

   program. 

 

October 19, 2017 Pastor Jim Wood and his wife started a children’s home in Tennessee that serve  

   children from all over the country. Wears Valley Ranch exists to provide   

   Christian homes and Christian education for children from difficult situations  

   regardless of race or religious background.  Pastor and Mrs. Wood have seven 

    children of their own, four of which are adopted.  Host Pastor Tracy Stone.   

   Twenty minute interview within the ninety-minute program. 

 

October 23, 2017 Pastor Jim and Barbara Newbon, Directors of New Horizon Teen Challenge in  

   Flowery Branch, Georgia, shared about their work to bring hope to people.  Jim  

   overcame a cocaine addiction and restored his marriage.  Fifteen minute  

   interview within the ninety-minute program. 

 

October 24, 2017 Chad Young, Director of Grad Ministry at Georgia Tech for Campus Crusade for  

   Christ, shared with hosts Aurea McGarry and Sandra Onal about their outreach  

   work.  Georgia Tech's campus is very diverse and their focus is to emphasize  

   personal evangelism.  Fifteen minute interview within the ninety-minute  

   program. 

 

October 31, 2017 Sherry Tatum and Jeneen Hammond hosted this edition.  Guests included Chuck 

   and Susan Weatherstone of Mission Aviation Fellowship.  This is an organization  

   led by people in countries around the world who have a similar vision of taking  

   Christ's love into the most remote places on earth.  Collectively, MAF's fleet of  

   135 airplanes serves some 1,500 non-profits, churches and humanitarian  

   organizations. 

 

   Also, Hal Young, Founder of Youth With a Mission Budapest (YWAM) shared.   

   Youth With a Mission's main focus when it began in 1960 was to get youth  

   involved in missions.  Today, YWAM still focuses on youth but also works with all 

   ages.  It works in more than 1,100 locations in over 180 countries with a staff of  

   over 18,000. 

 

   Dick McBain, National Secretary of Full Gospel Business Men's Fellowship,  

   discussed the work of the organization which is a networking of lay businessmen 

   as they bring interest to the Christian gospel.  All guests were featured in fifteen  

   minute segments within the ninety-minute program. 

 



November 9, 2017 Hosts Dr. Jerry and Lil' Jan Goff.  Guests included Debbie Sardone, Founder of  

   Cleaning for a Reason, the only non-profit business in the world dedicated to  

   providing free house cleaning to women who are battling cancer.  Fifteen  

   minute interview within the ninety-minute program.  



QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING 

STATION WATC TV 57’s 

MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES 

October 1, 2017 - December 31, 2017 

 Topic:  Life After Incarceration / Rehabilitation After Prison  

During 4th Quarter 2017, WATC TV presented the stories of former inmates who turned their lives 

around for good.  Such stories included the following: 

 

Atlanta Live  

The flagship program of WATC returned with live broadcasts in September.  The live program airs 

Weeknights from 7:00-8:30 p.m. with a rebroadcast at 7:00 a.m.-8:30 a.m. the following weekday 

morning on WATC and from 2:00 p.m.-3:30 p.m. on WATC TOO.  WATC TV 57 Original Series. 

 

October 3, 2017 Hosts Evangelist Jeff Taylor and Jocasta Odom talked with Newman C. Smith, Jr.  

   about his life.  He went to prison four times and was on the Most Wanted list in  

   1993.  He was a drug dealer who was bringing large quantities of marijuana into  

   the Atlanta area.  Newman received the Lord while in prison through Bill Glass  

   Ministries "Behind the Walls" Program.  He was delivered from heroin and  

   cocaine addictions and was miraculously released in 1995.  Since that time,  

   Newman has been in prison ministry and shares his testimony of God's grace in  

   abundance.  Twenty minute interview within the ninety-minute program. 

 

October 17, 2017 Hosts Pastor Jim Bolin of Trinity Chapel Church of God in Marietta, Georgia and  

   Aurea McGarry of Live Your Legacy.  Guests included representatives from 7  

   Springs Ministries:  Executive Director Daniel Hughes, Women's Program  

   Director Colonie Hughes, and Graduate Taylor Holloway.  Daniel and Colonie  

   Hughes came from a long history of heavy drug addiction.  Facing federal and  

   state sentences, and with his father dying and his girlfriend telling him she was  

   HIV+, Daniel called out to Jesus for help.  He was restored and delivered from  

   drugs and the occult.  Daniel and Colonie founded 7 Springs as a restoration  

   place for people in bondage.  Twenty minute interview within the ninety-minute 

   program. 

 

October 27, 2017 Pastor Leroy Doe and Pastor George Lawrence hosted this edition.  Guests  

   included Victor Epps and Gordon MacFarlane of Bill Glass Behind the Walls in  

   Jonesboro, Georgia.  This ministry is about ministering to those who are   

   incarcerated in prison.  Victor mentors young males at Rockdale regional Youth  

   Detention Center in Conyers, Georgia.  Fifteen minute interview within the  

   ninety-minute program. 

 

  



QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING 

STATION WATC TV 57’s 

MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES 

October 1, 2017 - December 31, 2017 

 Topic:  Enriching the Lives of Children  

As a non-commercial educational broadcast station, WATC TV provides quality E/I children's 

programming to its viewers as well as programming to educate parents on issues that will be helpful to 

them.  Such programming airing on WATC TV 57.1 and WATC TOO (57.2) during 4th Quarter 2017 

included the following: 

 

Animal Rescue 

Mondays at 3:00 p.m. on WATC and Saturdays at 11:00 a.m. on WATC TOO. 

 

Wild America 

Mondays at 3:30 p.m. on WATC and Saturdays at 9:30 a.m. on WATC TOO.  

 

Dr. Wonder's Workshop 

Tuesdays at 3:00 p.m. on WATC and Saturdays at 7:00 a.m. on WATC TOO. 

 

Sheep Snacks 

Tuesdays at 3:30 p.m. on WATC 

 

Aqua Kids 

Wednesdays at 3:00 p.m. on WATC and Saturdays at 9:30 a.m. and 8:00 a.m. on WATC TOO. 

 

Scaly Adventures 

Wednesdays at 3:30 p.m. on WATC and Saturdays at 10:30 a.m. on WATC TOO. 

 

Dog Tales 

Thursdays at 3:00 p.m. on WATC. 

 

VeggieTales 

Thursdays at 3:L30 p.m. on WATC and Saturdays at 7:30 a.m. on WATC TOO. 

 

America's Heartland 

Fridays at 3:00 p.m. on WATC and Saturdays at 11:30 a.m. on WATC TOO. 

 

Missing 

Fridays at 3:30 p.m. on WATC. 

 

NASA 

Saturdays at 11:00 a.m. on WATC TOO. 

 



Young Explorers 

Saturdays at 10:00 a.m. on WATC TOO (October-November) 

 

In addition, there were several animated Christmas specials that aired on both 57.1 and 57.2 featuring 

moral lessons and Biblical teachings. 

 

 

 

 

  



QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING 

STATION WATC TV 57’s 

MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES 

October 1, 2017 - December 31, 2017 

 Topic:  Domestic Violence 

WATC TV offered the following programming during 4th Quarter 2017 to bring awareness to the issue of 

domestic violence: 

 

Atlanta Live  

The flagship program of WATC returned with live broadcasts in September.  The live program airs 

Weeknights from 7:00-8:30 p.m. with a rebroadcast at 7:00 a.m.-8:30 a.m. the following weekday 

morning on WATC and from 2:00 p.m.-3:30 p.m. on WATC TOO.  WATC TV 57 Original Series. 

 

October 4, 2017 Tina McCrea, author of Empowering Truth: Real Stories About Overcoming  

   Domestic Violence and Abuse, shared her personal story of overcoming an  

   abusive relationship and how she works to help others by empowering them to  

   break free from the chains of bondage that hold them captive.  She is with  

   Without A Trace Ministries in Stone Mountain, Georgia.  Hosts Rev. Yolanda  

   Thompson and Pastor Michelle Underwood Sears.  Twenty minute interview  

   within the ninety-minute program. 

 

October 11, 2017 Dr. Deborah Isom and Gail Williams hosted this edition.  Guests included  

   Rhonda Thompson, author of Don't Spill The Tea and founder of Rose of Sharon  

   Transitional Living for Women in Atlanta, Georgia.  Rose of Sharon serves  

   women and children of Atlanta as a safe haven for women and children of  

   domestic violence and homelessness and provides supportive services through  

   restoration, hope, empowerment, advocacy, and education while equipping  

   them to become self-sufficient survivors.  Twenty minute interview within the  

   ninety-minute program. 

 

October 12, 2017 Hosts Pastor Jeff Daws and Pastor Barry Peavy.  Guests include Michele Rickett,  

   Founder of She is Safe of Atlanta, Georgia.  She is Safe is a non-profit outreach  

   whose mission is to rescue and restore women and girls from abuse and slavery.  

   The ministry has been active for fifteen years.  Fifteen minute interview within  

   the ninety-minute program. 

 

October 19, 2017 Chi T. Mathias Reed of Smyrna, Georgia shared her story of being an overcomer  

   of domestic violence and that music and the creative arts have a liberating  

   effect on the soul and spirit.  Hosts Jordan Colletta and Pastor Mark Couch.   

   Fifteen minute interview within the ninety-minute program.   

 

October 23, 2017 Pastor John and Nikita Citizen hosted this edition.  Guests included Dr. Brenda  

   Jefferson whose ministry is to help people affected by drugs, alcohol, domestic  



   violence and other conditions because she survived an abusive childhood and a  

   physically abusive first marriage.  Fifteen minute interview within the ninety- 

   minute program. 

 

November 3, 2017 Hosts Pastor Juandolyn Stokes and Pastor Yves McKenzie.  Guests included  

   Cassandra Greene of Duluth, Georgia.  Cassandra helps people who have  

   suffered various forms of abuse and has a passion for women who have and are  

   experiencing domestic violence.    Also, Angela Washington shared her   

   testimony of being molested at nine years old to witnessing her mother shoot  

   herself in the chest.  She feels that she has a purpose for all that pain by helping  

   others.  Fifteen minute interviews within the ninety-minute program. 

 

  



QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING 

STATION WATC TV 57’s 

MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES 

October 1, 2017 - December 31, 2017 

 Topic:  Women's Issues  

During 4th Quarter 2017, WATC featured a wide range of topics to empower women.  Guests included 

the following: 

 

Atlanta Live  

The flagship program of WATC returned with live broadcasts in September.  The live program airs 

Weeknights from 7:00-8:30 p.m. with a rebroadcast at 7:00 a.m.-8:30 a.m. the following weekday 

morning on WATC and from 2:00 p.m.-3:30 p.m. on WATC TOO.  WATC TV 57 Original Series. 

 

October 10, 2017 Nasrin Zaboli, author of Passing Through the Fire, shared her story of growing  

   up in a Muslim family in Iran.  She moved to the United States at the age of  

   fifteen where she met some Iranians who had converted to Christianity.  After  

   becoming a Christian for three years, Nasrin had a car accident and became  

   paralyzed from the shoulders down.  Her hardship helped her grow stronger in  

   her faith and she shares her story to encourage other women.  Host Sherry  

   Tatum.  Thirty minute interview within the ninety-minute program.   

 

October 20, 2017 Hosts Jordan Colletta and Evangelist Glory Dixon.  Guests included Dawn Bostick 

   and Moriah Bostick of Pearls Without Price in Smyrna, Georgia.  Dawn shared  

   about her divorce and how God uses our imperfections and flaws for   

   opportunities.  Dawn is an inspirational speaker and women's ministry leader.   

   Moriah is a student at Georgia State University.  Also Pastor Shawn Patterson,  

   author of Women Who Dare to Dream, shared about helping women to   

   overcome adversity, regrets, self doubt and helplessness.  She shares her  

   personal story to help women know that despite failures in life, it is OK to  

   forgive themselves because God forgives.  Fifteen minute interviews within the  

   ninety-minute program. 

 

Right Now with Jennifer Schuchmann 

Discussion series with bestselling author Jennifer Schuchmann and her panel of guests.  Airs 

Thursdays at 11:30 p.m. and Mondays at 10:00 a.m. on WATC and Wednesdays at 1:00 p.m. on WATC 

TOO.  WATC TV 57 Original Series. 

 

November 14, 2017 A Wife's Long Goodbye:  Many of us are caretakers for either our parents or our  

   spouses and Alzheimer's presents unique caregiving issues. In this show Rebecca 

   Blackwell will tell us about some of the inspiring choices she made to help her  

   deal with her grief and her husband’s long goodbye.  Encore presentation. 

 

 


